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It truly is the most wonderful
time of the year!
Here at ADS, our circle of ADS family and friends gathered with us
to celebrate this most festive season bringing in warmth in their
most heartfelt way either by bringing our customers gifts and or
bringing in their time and talent to bring joy, smile and laughter in
each and everyone’s faces.
As we look forward to having more fun this new year with excitement and glee, we would like to share with all the highlights we have
had as we celebrated the past holidays that were made special by
each and all of our thoughtful, giving and dearest of ADS’ family
and friends.
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We’ve all been so good here at ADS that Santa can’t help but visit us twice
for the Christmas Season!
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MANDATORY ALL DAY
TRAINING

We received the warmest and sweetest of welcome on our visit to
Mr. & Mrs. Claus’ merry abode. We were served a specially crafted,
by none other than Mrs. Claus herself, hot chocolate and cookies that
is the best in the North Pole town.

Tina Cumby’s bus was all decked up for Christmas bringing joy and merry spirit among customers she transports.

Our beautiful tree donated by Louiso’s Farm also
served as part of our Christmas backdrop for our holiday 2019 photos.
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On Santa’s first visit to check and to survey
who’s good and who’s bad, on his list he ponder.
To make the task easier and less of a hassle, he
brought in his crew of Elves to help him decipher.

At ADS was found all but good in a bunch! Much
deserving rewards and a lot of good cheer! Santa
was pleased and brought each one gifts, even
bringing his family to bring extra cheer.
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Some special old friends of ours came to bring tons of extra cheer this past
holiday! Williamsburg Elementary Choir and Batavia Middle School Choir
rendered some beautiful music. Also, the 4th graders with the direction of
their Math teacher made special blankets for our customers.. A very special gesture that always warms our hearts as much as our customers.
Kitchen Band came with their fun and very entertaining musicality led by Lori and their
Music Director, Randy. We were mesmerized by the chiming of the bells brought in by
the Golden Bells. And cuteness, once again filled the room as our little friends from
Dance Etc. with their instructor Ms. Kelly filled us with awe as they danced their little
feet away. Treasured Sounds helped us celebrate Christmas with much cheer. And, a
new friend, Bob Myers, brought us back memory lane talking about good old days
while singing and playing the piano.

We would like to thank all our regular volunteer entertainers that have
always been very giving of their time and talent bringing joy and smile to
all of us at ADS!
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Our customers got so busy the past holidays from doing a lot of fun activities from
enjoying entertainment, to making all kinds of crafts, baking delicious goodies in Culinary Arts to playing musical bells.

I had the honor of being invited by Cheryl Taylor (long time ADS friend, volunteer) to be an honorary Elf to help our
cops at Clermont County shop for kids for Christmas. It was such a fun and very rewarding experience that I wouldn’t
mind doing again. Got to see one of our friend, Officer Earley, with his son (right) and some more of our county Officers
(left) pictured stacking carts with bags of items bought for kids.

COMMUNITY LINK
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Our December Birthday
Celebrants: Tori (our nurse
student turned 21), Judy 12-08,
Mary Ann 12-14, Bob 12-24,
Pauline 12-21, Gaye 12-09.

Not in the photo: Edith 1228, Ron 12-09.

An end of the year celebration with the
Williamsburg Library’s Literary Club.

Let your talent and skills be a blessing! Volunteer aa an Entertainer, Speaker or just bring out some fun here at
ADS where we love, value and appreciate our volunteers.
If interested, please contact the Editor (information on the front page). Thank you!
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